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Abstract

Vegetation structure is considered one of the most important factors shaping the spa-

tial variation of snow accumulation under forest canopies. However, fine scale relation-

ships between canopy density, snow interception, wind redistribution and sub-canopy

accumulation are poorly understood and difficult to observe, and their influence gov-

erning stand-scale snow distributions that determine snow covered area depletion dur-

ing melt is largely unknown. In this study, fine-scale observations of forest structure

and sub-canopy snow accumulation were analysed over two mid-winter snowfalls to a

sub-alpine forest in Marmot Creek Research Basin, Canadian Rockies, Alberta, to iden-

tify the impact of snow-canopy interactions on spatial patterns of sub-canopy snow

accumulation. High spatial resolution (5 and 25 cm) snow accumulation estimates and

canopy structure metrics were calculated from the combination of repeated UAV-lidar

observations with snow and photographic surveys, utilizing novel resampling methods

including voxel ray sampling of lidar (VoxRS) to improve metric robustness and reduce

bias. Over 50% of the spatial variance in forest snow accumulation was found at length

scales less than 2 m, supporting the role of local scale canopy structure in governing

variation in subcanopy snow accumulation. Additionally, subcanopy snow accumula-

tion showed significant angular spread in relationships with overhead canopy structure;

the vertical asymmetry coinciding with local windflow directions during snowfall.

Detailed angular analysis showed nontrivial snow-vegetation relationships that likely

reflect multiple snowfall-vegetation processes, including unloading and entrainment of

intercepted snowfall during wind gusts and funnelling of entrained particles by down-

wind vegetation. These fine-scale findings suggest several emergent processes which

may influence snow accumulation at the scale of forest stands, with novel consider-

ations for representing snow water equivalent distributions under dense evergreen

canopies under varying environmental and canopy conditions. Similar studies over a

broad range of conditions and forests will help refine and generalize the effects

observed here for further snow hydrology and forestry applications.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Vegetation structure is one of the most important factors controlling

the spatial and temporal variation of snow in forests over length

scales of less than 1000 m (Deems & Painter, 2006; Zheng

et al., 2015), with dominant length scales of variation typically

observed within 40 m (Clark et al., 2011; Pomeroy et al., 2002;

Shook & Gray, 1997; Trujillo et al., 2007). This is due in part to the

roles of vegetation in altering snow accumulation, interception, redis-

tribution and ablation processes (Musselman et al., 2008; Varhola

et al., 2010). Spatial distributions of snow as shaped by vegetation go

on to determine snow cover depletion rates during melt periods, driv-

ing ablation rates and contributing areas for snowmelt runoff (Clark

et al., 2011; DeBeer & Pomeroy, 2010; Faria et al., 2000). Vegetation

structure therefore impacts both quantity and timing of snowmelt

runoff in forested basins with seasonal snowpacks (Dickerson-Lange

et al., 2017).

Changes in vegetation structure drive significant changes in

hydrology in cold regions due to the coupling of vegetation structure

and snow accumulation processes (Varhola et al., 2010). Vegetation

loss can result in reduced snow interception and sublimation and

therefore greater accumulation on the ground following forest loss

due to wildfire, insect infestation, disease and clearcutting, followed

by significant increases in ablation rates during melt periods (Ellis

et al., 2013; Harpold et al., 2014; Musselman et al., 2008; Pomeroy &

Goodison, 1997; Pomeroy & Granger, 1997; Pomeroy et al., 2012).

These findings have inspired efforts to alter forest structure by selec-

tive thinning to increase snowmelt runoff quantities, with mixed

results (Golding & Swanson, 1978; Harpold et al., 2020; Troendle &

Leaf, 1981). Such changes in vegetation structure affect local and

downstream hydrology with ramification for ecosystems and human

systems alike (Broxton et al., 2015; Trujillo et al., 2012). Land manage-

ment, ecological conservation and water resource decisions therefore

need to be informed by robust understandings of snow-vegetation

interactions, particularly in the contexts of unprecedented global cli-

mate change, increasing forest disturbance, and ongoing deforestation

and land use change (Curtis et al., 2018; Johnston et al., 2020;

Volney & Fleming, 2000).

Efforts to model snow accumulation and interception in forests

have yielded many independent parameterizations of interception

processes as functions of canopy metrics (e.g. Andreadis et al., 2009;

Hedstrom & Pomeroy, 1998; Moeser, Stähli, & Jonas, 2015; Roth &

Nolin, 2019; Schmidt & Gluns, 1991). Enduring differences in the

canopy metrics and parametrizations used in models suggest that

further validation is needed to determine the advantages and limita-

tions of various assumptions when applied to disparate environ-

ments and conditions (Clark et al., 2011; Lundberg & Halldin, 2001;

Rutter et al., 2009). As most canopy metrics are calculated from

angular or spatial aggregations of canopy structure, a given metric's

use in parametrizing forest snow accumulation represents an

assumption about which parts of the canopy over a given point are

relevant to the local accumulation of sub-canopy snow. Even within

a given class of canopy metrics (e.g. leaf area index, canopy height),

there are varying assumptions regarding what spatial or angular foot-

prints are used (Varhola & Coops, 2013). While sub-canopy radiation

regimes are usually parametrized by canopy metrics with carefully

selected angular footprints (e.g. Mazzotti, Essery, Webster,

et al., 2020), limited validation of angular footprints of snow-

vegetation interactions leave model developers uninformed about

optimal canopy metric selection when parametrizing forest snow

accumulation models. High-resolution observations of angular and

spatial relationships between canopy vegetation and sub-canopy

snow accumulation could inform not just modelling decisions but

also a deeper understanding of the physical snow accumulation pro-

cesses driving these relationships, which such models are designed

to describe (Clark et al., 2017).

Forest snow accumulation processes such as interception and

unloading can occur rapidly and at length scales from that of individ-

ual snowflakes to trees. Process interactions and outcomes are

highly complex and are unrealistic to explicitly model at larger spatial

and temporal scales. Instead, aggregate effects of these processes

are more appropriately described in terms of emergent processes

observed at the scales of forest stands and storms (Newman

et al., 2019). Such emergence in forests presents opportunities to

characterize complex systems of branches using much simpler

models that use aggregate canopy characteristics and storm totals to

model snow interception, or solar angles and leaf area index (LAI) for

shortwave radiation transmittance (Hedstrom & Pomeroy, 1998;

Moeser, Stähli, & Jonas, 2015; Nilson, 1971; Pomeroy &

Dion, 1996). More research is needed to understand the dependence

of emergent processes of snow accumulation in forests on environ-

mental conditions and canopy structure (Huerta et al., 2019) – to

characterize relevant length scales and to determine caveats and

corrections for future models without reliance on assumptions of

spatial and temporal stationarity in canopy properties or environ-

mental conditions.

Carefully characterizing the angular and spatial effects of forest

canopies on sub-canopy snow accumulation can help to link stand-

scale variability in canopy density to variability in snow accumulation.

The purpose of this study is to identify dominant angular and spatial

footprints of snow-vegetation interactions in patterns of subcanopy

snow accumulation, achieved through the following three objectives:

1. measure and describe the distributions of snow and canopy struc-

ture at high spatial resolutions,

2. determine length scales of variation of snow and canopy struc-

ture, and

3. determine the angular footprint of canopy effects on snow

accumulation.

This study utilizes recent advances in UAV-lidar technology

alongside novel resampling methods to characterize vegetation struc-

ture and surrounding snow accumulation within a forest stand at high

spatial resolutions (Harder et al., 2020).
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2 | DATA AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site and period

This study was conducted within Marmot Creek Research Basin, on

the eastern slope of the Canadian Rockies, Alberta, Canada (Fang

et al., 2019). The study site (Figure 1a) includes the instrumented

“Upper Forest” and “Upper Clearing” research sites (Pomeroy

et al., 2012; Musselman et al., 2015), comprising 2.51 ha of secondary

growth forest with an average elevation of 1829 m above mean sea

level and mean slope of 7� to the NE. Vegetation consisted primarily

of Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), subalpine fir (Abies lasio-

carpa), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. Latifolia), with an aver-

age stem density of �6000 stems ha�1 within the forest. The site

contains several clearings which were logged in the 1970s for a forest

hydrology experiment (see Rothwell et al., 2016) and which have since

seen partial juvenile regrowth (Figure 1b). Two plots were established

within the study site for analysis: the “forest” plot and “clearing” plot
(red and yellow paths in Figure 1a, respectively).

An array of instruments across the site recorded meteorological

and hydrological conditions at 15-min time intervals (see Fang

et al., 2019 for a full description of instrumentation and for published

datasets). This study used observations from the Upper Forest and

Upper Clearing meteorological stations located within the forest

and clearing plots (Figure 1b) including air temperature, relative

humidity, wind speed and direction, and snow depth time series. Also

used were air temperature, wind speed, and direction from the Upper

Clearing meteorological tower, with sensors located 17 m above the

ground (AGS). Cumulative precipitation within the clearing was mea-

sured with a Geonor T200B with Alter shield, corrected for snowfall

undercatch following Smith (2007). Snow depth time series were col-

lected using SR50 acoustic sensors, corrected for speed of sound fluc-

tuations with air temperature (Campbell Scientific Canada, 2009) and

smoothed using a 3.25 h moving average with symmetric, odd-length

kernel to minimize noise prior to analysis (Ryan et al., 2008).

This study focuses on the 7-day study period from February

14 to 21, 2019, during which two distinct storms passed over the site

(Figure 2). Three surveys were conducted within the study period

(Table 1)—one each before, between, and after the two storms—

resulting in two time intervals referred to chronologically as “Storm 1”
and “Storm 2”. Each survey consisted of an aerial UAV-lidar compo-

nent followed by ground-based snow and hemispherical photography

surveys. Air temperatures within the forest ranged from �23 to �8�C

over the study period, with relative humidity near saturation. Wind

speeds were lower for Storm 1, with a median 17 m AGS wind speed

of 0.34 m s�1 compared with 0.45 m s�1 for Storm 2. The azimuths of

the mean 17 m AGS wind vectors were 136� and 125� (clockwise

from north) for storms 1 and 2 (see Figure 3). Wind speeds within the

forest (2.77 m AGS) reached maximum values of 0.21 and 0.78 m s�1

with median values of 0.0 and 0.108 m s�1 for storms 1 and 2, respec-

tively. Intercepted snow was observed in the canopy over the extent

of the study period.

F IGURE 1 (a) Site overview from satellite imagery showing the extent of the research area and plots. Lidar-derived snow metrics were
calculated over the extent of the site boundary (green). Canopy structure analysis considered vegetation up to 50 m away from each ground point
(outermost canopy boundary shown in blue). Plot-specific analysis was conducted separately for each of the forest (red) and clearing (yellow)
plots. (b) An orthomosaic over the site boundary generated from UAV photography from 21 February 2019 and compiled using structure from
motion with the Pix4D software (v. 4.6.2). Locations of snow survey transects and meteorological stations within the site are overlaid.
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2.2 | UAV-lidar data collection and processing

A total of four pre-programmed UAV-lidar surveys were conducted

over the field site: three during the February 2019 study period, and

one on 29 May 2019 to measure the bare ground surface and the

canopy under “snow-off” canopy conditions (see Table 1). Lidar

observations were collected using a RIEGL miniVUX-1 UAV-lidar sen-

sor and integrated Applanix APX-20 inertial measurement unit (IMU),

mounted on a DJI M-600 Pro uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) with

global navigation satellite system (GNSS) for georeferencing (see

Harder et al., 2020 for detailed platform specifications). The lidar sen-

sor uses a laser beam with a wavelength of 905 nm and a primary-axis

beam divergence of 1.6 mrad. A 45� rotating mirror results in a 360�

cylindrical scanning pattern with the axis of rotation parallel to the

flight path. Lidar samples were collected at a rate of 100 kHz with a

mirror rotation speed of 50 Hz. The miniVUX-1UAV conducts

onboard processing of the lidar waveforms to produce a discrete-

return output with up to five returns per shot. The combined system

results in a horizontal accuracy of <5 cm and a vertical accuracy of

<10 cm for individual lidar returns (Harder et al., 2020). A co-

registered Sony a6000 RGB camera collected aerial photographs of

the canopy and ground every 2 s. Each UAV-lidar survey consisted

of three 10-to-15-minute pre-programmed flight paths, ranging in ele-

vation from 40 to 120 m AGS to survey the site from several different

perspectives. Flight paths were designed and executed using the

UgCS flight control software (SPH Engineering, 2020).

Lidar, IMU, and GNSS observations were integrated into geore-

ferenced lidar point clouds following the workflow from Harder et al.

(2020). Post-processed UAV flight trajectories were generated by

reconciling IMU data with GNSS observations, enhanced with

-5
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Survey

Feb 21
Survey

Date

Δ Cum. precip (mm)

Δ Clearing snow depth (cm)

Δ Forest snow depth (cm)

F IGURE 2 Changes in cumulative precipitation in the clearing and snow depths in the clearing and forest over the study period relative to the
first survey (February 14). Dashed vertical lines correspond to the three survey dates within the study period. Two storms passed over the site
within the study period which were each bounded by surveys: Storm 1 (February 14–19), and Storm 2 (February 19–21).

TABLE 1 Survey dates and corresponding snow observations.

Date

Day

of
year

UAV
survey

end
time

Cumulative
clearing

precipitation
SWE (mm)

Clearing

SR50 snow
depth (cm)

Forest

SR50 snow
depth (cm)

Clearing snow

density intercept
bc (kg m�3)

Clearing snow

density slope
mc (kg m�4)

Forest snow
density

constant
⍴f (kg m�3)

14 February

2019

045 12:55 171 57.0 32.8 109 1.27 165

19 February

2019

050 12:41 180 60.9 36.4 118 1.09 159

21 February

2019

052 11:40 187 68.4 40.6 76.7 1.44 134

29 May

2019

145 11:54 326 0 0 n/a n/a n/a

Note: Cumulative precipitation measured by the precipitation gauge is reported from 1 October 2018. A linear snow density–depth relationship was

assumed for the clearing plot with slope and intercept values shown, while an average density was assumed within the forest plot, for each day. The final

survey on 29 May 2019 was used for reference of the snow-free ground surface.
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PPP-corrected differential GNSS observations (Natural Resources

Canada, 2021) using the POSPac UAV software. Lidar return point

clouds were then converted from a sensor-referenced to georefer-

enced frame using the RIEGL RiPROCESS software.

The georeferenced lidar point clouds from each survey day were

subject to quality control measures and surface and vegetation return

classification using the LAStools software package (Isenburg, 2020).

Point clouds were cropped to the site boundary delineated by a 15 m

horizontal buffer of the outermost flight path for ground analysis, and

to the canopy boundary delineated by a 65 m buffer for canopy analy-

sis (green and blue paths in Figure 1a, respectively). Duplicate points

were removed. Returns with no neighbours within the surrounding

1 m3 cube were flagged as noise and removed. Surface returns

(ground or snowpack) were identified from the subset of last

returns using the Lastools “lasground_new” function with a step size

of 0.5 m and an offset of 0.1 m, removing upward and downward

spikes greater than 0.1 m. Returns with elevations within 0.05–35 m

AGS were classified as “vegetation”. Processed point clouds yielded a

mean return density of 3860 returns m�2 over the forest plot, with an

average of 3090 first returns m�2. Snow and ground surface return

densities were highly spatially variable within the forest, with an aver-

age of 839 surface returns m�2.

2.3 | Snow surveys

1. Manual snow surveys were conducted following each UAV survey

to validate aerial observations and drive snow density models.

Snow surveys were conducted along two perpendicular transects

originating and terminating in the forest and traversing the clearing

plot (Figure 1b). A minimum of 20 clearing and 20 forest snow

depth samples were collected at 2.5 m intervals along the flagged

transects for each survey. Snow water equivalent (SWE) measure-

ments were taken with an ESC-30 snow tube at every other snow

depth sample point, where snow depth exceeded 20 cm.

Snow depth and SWE sample points were surveyed with a differ-

ential GNSS system where satellite signal quality permitted, for

validation of LiDAR-derived snow depth and SWE estimates. Sur-

vey points had a mean 3-D coordinate quality of 1.61 cm within

the clearing, and 26.6 cm within the forest.

2.4 | Hemispherical photography

Upward-facing hemispherical photographs were collected following

each UAV survey using a Nikon Coolpix 4500 and EC-F8 hemispheri-

cal lens (Figure 4a), from 1.8 m AGS at 20 georeferenced points along

the snow survey transects. Hemispherical photographs were visually

inspected for quality, cropped to the hemispherical horizon, resized to

1000-by-1000 pixels, and thresholded manually over all RGB channels

to differentiate between regions of canopy (including intercepted

snow) and sky (Figure 4b). In some cases, when intercepted snow was

present in the canopy view, a global threshold was insufficient to dif-

ferentiate the intercepted snow from the sky, and manual darkening

or lightening was applied to discrepant regions prior to thresholding.

Hemispherical images were analysed in the Hemisfer software

Storm 1 Storm 2

F IGURE 3 Normalized histograms of wind speed (m s�1) and wind direction (� clockwise from north, upward looking) over the storm 1 (a) and
storm 2 (b) observation periods. Plots use the upward-facing (flipped east-to-west from the conventional downward-facing perspective) to
simplify visual comparison with hemispherical analysis in Figures 4 and 11.
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(Version 2.2, Thimonier et al., 2010) across four angle bands of 15�

width spanning 0�–60� from vertical to calculate average band-wise

radiation transmittance and contact numbers, weighted by within-

band solid angle (Schleppi et al., 2007).

2.5 | Lidar snow products

2.5.1 | Snow depth maps

Lidar snow depth maps (HSlidar [m]) were calculated for each day within

the study period using a point-to-grid subtraction method (Deems

et al., 2013). Each set of classified ground or snow surface returns was

thinned to the finest scale of interest by selecting the surface return

with the median elevation within each 5 cm � 5 cm cell, to thin dense

regions and reduce the influence of vertical outliers from low-lying veg-

etation. A triangular irregular network (TIN) was generated from the

thinned snow-free ground returns to represent the bare ground sur-

face. The thinned snow surface returns for each survey were normal-

ized to the height above ground by subtracting the bare ground TIN

elevation at the corresponding coordinates from return elevations,

yielding point clouds of snow depths from which snow depth TINs

were generated. Each snow depth TIN was rasterized to resolutions of

5 cm, omitting TIN edges greater than 10 cm to limit interpolation

errors. Snow depth products were then cleaned by masking regions

where snow was trampled during snow surveys and two snow patches

which remained in the May 29th survey, and by excluding negative

values and those which exceeded the .999th quantile. A 25 cm snow

depth raster was created from each 5 cm raster using a median filter.

2.5.2 | SWE maps

SWE maps for the forest (SWEf [mm]) and clearing (SWEc [mm]) were

calculated at 5 and 25 cm resolutions from HSlidar maps using separate

density models derived from corresponding snow survey observations

within the forest and clearing plots, with distinctive models for each

snow survey measurement day. Snow densities were modelled con-

sidering the differences between clearing and sub-canopy snow, the

covariance between density and snow depth, and how they changed

over time (Pomeroy & Gray, 1995). This statistical association can be

due to many factors, including compaction, differences between equi-

temperature metamorphism of intercepted snow and temperature

gradient metamorphism of sub-canopy snowpacks, impact of

unloaded snow clumps, wind redistribution, melt differences and

sub-canopy drip. Within the forest plot, the density of the shallow

snowpack did not show a significant relationship with snow depth,

consistent with the findings of Shook and Gray (1994) for snowpacks

less than 60 cm in depth. Constant snow density models were there-

fore used to estimate SWEf from HSlidar within the forest for each sur-

vey day (Table 1). In contrast, the density of the deeper snowpack

within the clearing plot did share a significant linear relationship with

snow depth for two of the three surveys within the study period. This

is most likely due to compaction of deeper snowpacks. SWEc within

the clearing was therefore estimated from HSlidar for each day using

linear models of snow density with depth (Table 1).

2.5.3 | ΔSWE maps

Maps of change in snowpack snow water equivalent (ΔSWE [mm])

over each storm interval were calculated from interval changes in

lidar-measured snow depths (ΔHSlidar [m]), combined with estimates

of fresh snow density (ρnew [mm SWE m�1]) from 15-min time series

of cumulative precipitation (P [mm SWE]) and acoustic snow depth

(HS [m]) within the clearing. Densification of the antecedent snow-

pack within each storm interval was assumed to be negligible once

fresh snow began to fall, such that any changes in snow depth time

series between minimum (HSmin) and final (HSfin) values within each

time interval were attributed to accumulation or densification of fresh

F IGURE 4 (a) An example of a cropped hemispherical photograph which was (b) thresholded for estimating canopy radiation transmittance
over zenith angle bands. (c) A corresponding greyscale synthetic hemispherical image generated using voxel ray sampling of lidar (VoxRS). All
images shown are 1000 � 1000 pixels and use the upward-facing hemispherical perspective, with north to the top and east to the left.
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snow only (Lv & Pomeroy, 2020). ρnew at the end of each time interval

was therefore estimated by:

ρnew ¼ ΔP
HSfin�HSmin

, ð1Þ

ΔSWE was calculated for each storm interval by scaling ΔHSlidar

estimates by respective ρnew estimates:

ΔSWE¼ ρnew�ΔHSlidar: ð2Þ

The accuracy of the acoustic snow depth sensor is ±1 cm. This

accuracy limitation and the assumption of spatially homogeneous

fresh snow density may be reflected in the resulting ΔSWE products,

but are considered minor given the small spatial variations in fresh

snow density normally observed under forest canopies (Hedstrom &

Pomeroy, 1998).

2.6 | Lidar canopy products

2.6.1 | Canopy radiation transmittance from voxel
ray sampling of lidar

A novel lidar resampling method was developed for estimating radia-

tion transmittance through vegetation from discrete-return lidar

observations using a discrete voxel traversal and voxel-wise Bayes-

ian inference method, referred to as voxel ray sampling of lidar

(VoxRS). Occlusion of lidar beams by dense vegetation is known to

result in underestimation of distal (i.e. understory, for aerial lidar)

vegetation densities calculated from resulting point clouds (Béland

et al., 2019; Chasmer et al., 2006), and recent efforts have been

made to correct for these errors through creative methods of lidar

resampling (Béland et al., 2014; Kükenbrink et al., 2016) or allometric

enhancement (Webster et al., 2023). VoxRS is a resampling method

motivated by the need for high angular-resolution, scalar radiation

transmittance and vegetation density metrics for validation and

modelling uses, which are insensitive to nonuniform lidar sampling

arising from beam occlusion in vegetation, avoid explicit and compu-

tationally expensive voxel traversal (Béland et al., 2014), and which

limit potential bias from the commutation and thresholding assump-

tions used in analysis of thresholded hemispherical images

(Staines, 2021). The term radiation transmittance used hereafter

refers specifically to 905 nm radiation, the wavelength of the lidar

unit used in this study.

VoxRS leverages often underutilized lidar sensor trajectories in

combination with the point cloud of first returns to create a voxel-

wise Bayesian model of lidar return probability over the region of

interest following Staines (2021). A binomial likelihood model

of return probability per metre transected was created for each voxel

based on observed voxel returns and sampled trajectories, combined

with a beta prior (Bolstad & Curran, 2016) selected to match the mean

(μprior) and variance (σ2prior) of the observed global return probability.

The posterior voxel space was then resampled along rays of interest,

with a scalar correction for lidar beam specifications determined from

optimization with thresholded hemispherical photography, to arrive at

estimates of canopy contact numbers (χ) and radiation transmittances

(T) along arbitrary rays. A maximum distance cut-off of 50 m was used

to improve computational efficiency. Full documentation of the

VoxRS algorithm including theoretical framework, algorithm, optimiza-

tion, and sensitivity analysis are provided in the Supporting

Information.

The VoxRS algorithm was run separately for both “snow-on” and
“snow-off” canopy conditions, over the extent of the canopy bound-

ary (Figure 1a) using cubic voxels with a side length of 25 cm and a

ray sample length of 7.96 cm. Snow-off canopy conditions were

represented by the first return point cloud from 27 May 2019, while

snow-on conditions were represented by the aggregation of first

return point clouds from the three survey dates within the February

study period (Table 1). The resulting voxel space contained

3.01 � 108 voxels, with a total of 6.06 � 107 first returns and

2.32 � 109 samples under snow-off conditions, and 3.02 � 108 first

returns and 3.99 � 109 samples under snow-on conditions. Prior

parameters μprior = 0.0117 and σ2prior = 0.0766 for snow-off condi-

tions and μprior = 0.0104 and σ2prior = 0.0733 for snow-on conditions

were calculated from the corresponding subset of voxels with at least

one sample.

VoxRS was used to generate greyscale synthetic hemispherical

images at 31,123 points comprising a 25 cm square grid at 25 cm

above the ground (or snow) surface across the forest plot, at �1�

angular resolution for a total of 25,445 rays per image (Figure 4c); or

792 million rays for each of the two sets of canopy conditions. Com-

putation time for building the voxel-wise Bayesian model was approx-

imately 226 s per 106 lidar returns when generated on a personal

computer with an Intel i7-7500U processor. Computation time for

synthetic hemispheres was approximately 4.27 s per image with the

same processor when calculated in series and was parallelized for

efficiency.

Several aggregate products were calculated from the snow-on

and snow-off VoxRS products which are summarized in Table 2. Verti-

cally symmetric contact number, radiation transmittance, and LAI met-

rics were calculated by averaging over a range of conical zenith angle

footprints. Some contact numbers for zenith angles beyond 60� were

under-estimated due to the max distance cut-off of 50 m (see sensi-

tivity analysis in the Supporting Information). Mean contact numbers

showed negligible sensitivity to angular resolution at 1�.

2.6.2 | Other lidar canopy metrics

Additional forest canopy metrics used to drive snow accumulation

models in various studies were calculated and are shown in Table 3

for comparison. These metrics were analysed to provide context for

correlations with VoxRS radiation transmittance products.
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2.7 | Analysis

2.7.1 | Resampling of areal snow estimates

Airborne lidar sampling of snow and ground surfaces within forests

is often occluded by forest vegetation, resulting in fewer observa-

tions below dense vegetation than in gaps (Hopkinson &

Chasmer, 2009). Data-sparse regions may result in unobserved

pixels in digital surface models (DSMs) with increasing prevalence

at higher-resolutions. Spatial interpolation is commonly used for

gap filling DSMs, but interpolation can lead to bias in areal statistics

when gaps systematically correspond to local extrema. For subca-

nopy snow surfaces, gaps in airborne lidar observations often coin-

cide with regions of reduced snow accumulation below and around

dense vegetation. There is therefore a need to assess and correct

for systematic bias in areal statistics of forest snow depths calcu-

lated from airborne lidar measurements to make them representa-

tive of all regions within the forest – both observed and

unobserved.

To address this, rejection sampling was used to resample the set

of “observed” pixels in raster snow depth estimates to compensate

for bias with vegetation density (Bolstad, 2009). A laser penetration

metric considering first and last returns (LPM-L, Table 3) was

selected to represent vegetation density with limited sensitivity to

spatial variations in sapling density (Alonzo et al., 2015). The normal-

ized LPM-L distribution over the set of observed pixels (O) in each

snow depth raster was resampled without replacement by piecewise

rejection sampling using the normalized LPM-L distribution over all

pixels (G) as the target distribution. Both distributions were binned

by equal quantiles of G (n = 50). Observed pixels within each bin

b were then randomly accepted into the resampled subset with

probability:

rb ¼m
Gb

Ob
, ð3Þ

where, Ob and Gb are the quantiles of the corresponding distributions

found within bin b, and m = minb(Ob/Gb) is a scaling constant to

ensure that the target distribution is less than the sample distribution

for all bins. The resulting subset of observed pixels yields an LPM-L

distribution which is representative of all pixels, correcting for bias in

areal snow depth distributions associated with snow depth and

ground return density covariance with LPM-L. In the case of no signif-

icant sample bias with vegetation density, the normalized arial distri-

butions of LPM-L for all pixels (G) and for the set of observed pixels

(O) would be statistically similar, and the rejection sampling operation

would yield an identity relation.

Five-centimetre-resolution SWE and ΔSWE estimates were

resampled by rejection sampling prior to calculating areal statistics.

Areal means and coefficients of variation were calculated for SWE

and ΔSWE estimates within each of the forest and clearing plots,

for each survey date. Forest SWEf distributions from each survey

were fit with lognormal distributions following Shook and

Gray (1997).

TABLE 3 Additional canopy metrics from the literature,
considered in analysis with snow products.

Symbol Metric name (units) Description and source

CHM Canopy crown height (m

AGS)

Crown height above ground

(Khosravipour et al., 2016)

DNT Distance to nearest tree

(m)

Horizontal Euclidean distance

to nearest treetop, treetops

classified following

Khosravipour et al. (2016)

DCE Distance to canopy edge

(m)

Horizontal rectilinear distance

from 2 m AGS canopy

edge, using 0.1 m steps

(Mazzotti et al., 2019)

LPM-L Laser penetration metric

(�) considering first

and last returns

gFþgL
gFþgLþcF

for first ground (gF),

last ground (gL), and first

canopy (cF) returns, for

scans with jϕj≤15� (Alonzo
et al., 2015)

MDC Mean distance to canopy

(m)

Mean distance to canopy

calculated at 1.25 m AGS

for 192 azimuthal

directions (Moeser,

Morsdorf, et al., 2015)

TGA Total gap area (m2) Area of the polygon made by

distance to canopy vectors

at 1.25 m AGS for 192

azimuthal directions

(Moeser, Morsdorf, et al.,

2015)

TABLE 2 Canopy metrics calculated from voxel ray sampling of
lidar (VoxRS).

Symbol Metric name Calculation

χa
▲

χa
4

Contact number by

angular footprint

(�)

Mean contact number χ i for

zenith angles ϕi� [0� , a�),
weighted by solid angle

Ta
▲

Ta
4

Radiation

transmittance by

angular footprint

(�)

Mean radiation transmittance

Ti ¼ e�χ i for ϕi� [0� , a�),

weighted by solid angle

LAIa
▲

LAIa
4

Leaf area index by

angular footprint

(�)

Average leaf area index

LAIi ¼2χ i cos ϕið Þ for ϕi� [0� ,

a�), weighted by solid angle

LAI2000
▲

LAI2000
4

LICOR LAI-2000 (�) Leaf area index calculated

by wi �χ i � cos ϕið Þ
for ϕi � {0�–15� , 15�–30� , 30�–
45� , 45�–60�} with respective

weights wi = {0.034, 0.104,

0.160, 0.702} (Li-Cor., 1992)

Note: All VoxRS metrics are annotated to distinguish between snow-off

(▲) and snow-on (4) canopy conditions.
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2.7.2 | Variogram analysis of forest SWE
and ΔSWE

Variogram analysis was conducted for all 5-cm-resolution SWE and

ΔSWE estimates within the forest plot, as well as for 25-cm-

resolution VoxRS aggregate radiation transmittance estimates calcu-

lated over 1�, 15�, 60� zenith-angle footprints. 1.2 � 107 random

sample pairs up to 30 m apart were drawn from each variable within

the forest plot following a uniform distance distribution and binned by

Euclidean distance using 60 bins of 50 cm width. Relative subpixel

variance is reported for snow metrics as the fraction of variance

between pixels within the local 8-connected neighbourhood (or up to

7.1 cm apart) to that found between pixels 30 m apart.

2.7.3 | Correlation analysis of forest SWE and
ΔSWE with canopy metrics

The strengths of monotonic relationships between snow and canopy

metrics within the forest plot were assessed at 25 cm spatial resolu-

tion using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (ρs, α = 0.05).

Spearman's rank was indicated due to generally nonparametric canopy

metric distributions which displayed nonlinear and heteroscedastic

relationships with SWE and ΔSWE estimates. Spatial correlations

were calculated for forest SWEf and ΔSWE estimates with canopy

radiation transmittance along each of the 25,445 angles over the

upper hemisphere, estimated using the VoxRS method. Correlations

with snow estimates were also calculated for aggregate radiation

transmittance estimates calculated over zenith angle footprints rang-

ing from 1� to 90�. Finally, correlations with snow products were also

calculated for the comparison canopy metrics in Table 3.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Areal analysis of snow and canopy structure

3.1.1 | Snow distributions

Maps of SWE at 5-cm spatial resolution were generated across the

site for each survey day (e.g. Figure 5) and exhibited both small-scale

effects of individual trees on local snowpack as well as larger-scale

differences between the forest and clearing. Mean areal SWEf over

the forest plot increased from 38.8 to 45.2 mm over the study period,

or 32%–34% of SWEc estimated within the clearing plot (see Table 4).

Coefficients of variation of forest snowpack ranged from 0.36 to 0.44

over the study period, 138%–159% of those found for the clearing

snowpack. Forest SWEf distributions (shown in Figure 6a,b) were

well-described by lognormal distributions (Faria et al., 2000) for all

three days (R2adj ≥0.99). Root mean squared error (RMSE) of 5-cm res-

olution HSlidar estimates with georeferenced manual measurements

was 5.2 cm within the clearing (n = 54) and 6.5 cm within the forest

(n = 21), across days. RMSE of 5-cm resolution SWE estimates was

10.1 mm within the clearing (n = 25) and 32.2 mm within the forest

F IGURE 5 Snow water equivalent SWEf for 19 February 2019 at 5 cm spatial resolution over the site (closeup on right). SWE maps were
generated for all three survey dates using both the forest and clearing density assumptions. Gaps in observations (shown in grey) correspond to
regions greater than ten horizontal cm from lidar snow depth observations. Regions of trampled snow are visible where snow surveys were
conducted and were masked prior to analysis.
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(n = 5) across days, and 10.5 mm (n = 25) and 28.2 mm (n = 7)

respectively at 25 cm resolution.

The mean areal ΔSWE over the forest plot was estimated at

6.4 mm for storm 1 and 3.5 mm for storm 2, or 76% and 52% of what

was observed across the clearing plot (8.4 mm and 6.7 mm), respec-

tively. Coefficients of variation were 0.89 and 0.84 for ΔSWE within

the forest and 0.73 and 0.45 for ΔSWE within the clearing, for storms

1 and 2 respectively. ΔSWE distributions for both storms are shown

in Figure 6c,d, for the forest and clearing plots respectively, and high-

light differences in median and spatial variation in snow accumulation

between the two storms and between the forest and clearing.

3.1.2 | Forest canopy structure

Canopy radiation transmittance was modelled across the site at

25-cm spatial resolution for each of 25,445 angles across the upper

hemisphere, for canopy under both snow-on and snow-free condi-

tions, with maps such as in Figure 7 illustrating the spatial variation of

canopy radiation transmittance across the site. Radiation transmit-

tance regimes differed substantially between snow-on and snow-off

conditions as seen in Figure 8, with lower median radiation transmit-

tance in snow-on conditions for all angles compared with snow-off

conditions. These observations reflect structural changes to the

(b)(a)

(d)(c)

F IGURE 6 Distributions of (a) SWEf and (b) ΔSWE within the forest plot and (c) SWEc and (d) ΔSWE within the clearing plot, for all dates and
intervals over the study period. All distributions were adjusted for sample bias by rejection sampling using the laser penetration metric LPM-L as a
reference distribution.

TABLE 4 Areal means (μ) and coefficients of variation (cv) of snow
water equivalent (SWE) over the forest and clearing plots, calculated
from 5-cm-resolution estimates corrected for sample bias with
vegetation by rejection sampling.

Date DOY

Forest SWEf Clearing SWEc

μ (mm) cv (�) μ (mm) cv (�)

14 February 2019 045 38.8 0.443 113 0.302

19 February 2019 050 40.4 0.431 122 0.273

21 February 2019 052 45.2 0.364 141 0.266
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canopy due both to intercepted snow and the compression of

branches due to the additional intercepted load. Mean LAI2000 over

the forest plot was calculated at 5.0 under snow-off canopy condi-

tions, and 8.2 under snow-on conditions—a substantial difference cor-

responding to the extent that intercepted snow changed the radiation

transmittance regime of the forest canopy, consistent with Figure 8

and similar to findings by Webster and Jonas (2018). Median vertical

radiation transmittance through the forest was 43.0% for snow-off

canopy conditions compared with 39.7% for the snow-on conditions

and decreased to 18.8% and 11.3% respectively for points below can-

opy (CHM >1 m AGS). A larger interquartile range of near-vertical

radiation transmittance was seen under snow-on conditions compared

with snow-free conditions (Figure 8) corresponding to branch com-

pression from intercepted snow loads resulting in the widening of

gaps between trees, and may also reflect extinction and possible mul-

tiple reflections from intercepted snow in the canopy.

3.2 | Variogram analysis of snow and canopy

Variogram analysis of forest SWEf showed two consistent length

scales of variation, with the greatest increase in variance found within

5 m of lag distance, or 63%–72% of the total variance observed at

30 m, as seen in Figure 9a. Variances continue to increase from 5 to

30 m, but at reduced rates. The standard deviation of SWEf among

neighbouring pixels at 5 cm resolution was 4.5 mm (averaged over

time) corresponding to less than 3% of the variances seen at 30 m for

all days. Forest ΔSWE exhibited similar length scales of variation, with

a consistent scale break around 5 m. Standard deviations of ΔSWE

between neighbouring 5 cm pixels for storms 1 and 2 were 5.0, and

2.6 mm, respectively, corresponding to 45.1% and 40.8% of the vari-

ance observed at 30 m lag distances. At 25 cm resolution, forest

ΔSWE showed a standard deviation between neighbouring pixels of

2.0 mm, or 66.3% and 63.1% of the variance observed at 30 m for

storms 1 and 2, respectively.

F IGURE 7 Radiation transmittance of the canopy calculated for vertical rays (left) and rays 22.5� from zenith to the southeast (right) across
the site at 25 cm resolution, from VoxRS estimates under snow-free canopy conditions.

F IGURE 8 Median radiation transmittance through the forest
canopy with zenith angle for snow-on (blue) and snow-off (orange)
canopy conditions, with respective envelopes corresponding to
interquartile ranges. Canopy radiation transmittance was estimated
for 25,445 angles across the upper hemisphere at each of 31,123
points comprising a 25-cm-grid across the forest plot, and under both
sets of canopy conditions using the voxel ray sampling (VoxRS)
method.
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Variogram analysis of radiation transmittance under snow-on can-

opy conditions showed an increase in length scales of variation with

increasing angular footprint as seen in Figure 9b. 50% of the 30 m

variance was observed within 0.81 m of lag distance for T1
4, 1.35 m

for T15
4, and by 7.83 m for T75

4. The variogram of T75
4 appears to

reach a sill around 15 m lag distance corresponding to approximately

82% of the 30 m variance.

3.3 | Spatial correlations between snow and
canopy

Of all canopy metrics considered, the strongest spatial correlations

with SWEf and ΔSWE were found with radiation transmittance

aggregated over conical zenith angle footprints—the exception

being ΔSWE over Storm 2 which had the strongest correlations

with radiation transmittance at 8� from vertical to the SSE. Spear-

man's rank correlations coefficients (ρs) of forest SWEf and ΔSWE

with radiation transmittance varied with the size of the conical

zenith angle footprints as seen in Figure 10, with consistently

stronger correlations found for radiation transmittance under

snow-on canopy conditions rather than snow-off conditions. Peak

correlations with SWEf ranged from 0.753 to 0.780 and were found

for zenith angle footprints of 17� across all three days. ΔSWE

showed peak correlations of 0.34 at 15� for Storm 1 and 0.27 at

22� for Storm 2.

Figure 11a,b shows Spearman's correlation coefficients (ρs) of

radiation transmittance of the snow-on canopy with ΔSWE over the

forest plot, for angles (zenith, azimuth) over the upper hemisphere, for

storms 1 and 2. The correlations with the greatest magnitude jρsj
within 75� from vertical were consistently positive, with values of

0.318 at (5.0�, 126.9�) for Storm 1 and 0.310 at (8.1�, 150.3�) for

Storm 2. Negative correlations were generally weaker and found at

greater zenith angles, with the strongest negative values being

�0.10 at (75.7�, 285.3�) for Storm 1 and �0.21 at (63.8�, 283.6�) for

Storm 2. Figure 11c shows ρs of canopy radiation transmittance with

SWEf for February 21 with similar patterns to those seen with ΔSWE.

Correlations were generally much stronger than for the individual

storms, however, with the strongest correlation being 0.64 at

(4.24�, 135.0�).

Whilst near-vertical radiation transmittance metrics showed the

strongest overall correlations, LAI15 shared the strongest correla-

tions of the comparison metrics in Table 3 with SWEf (�0.70 to

�0.73) and ΔSWE (�0.32 for storm 1, �0.25 for storm 2). Of the

comparison metrics, DCE shared the next-strongest correlations

with forest SWEf for all three days, with ρs values ranging from 0.59

to 0.62. MDC shared the next-strongest correlations with forest

(a) (b)

F IGURE 9 Variance with lag distance as a fraction of variance at 30 m for sets of sampled point pairs from (a) SWE and ΔSWE products and
(b) ray sampled snow-on canopy radiation transmittance metrics using 50 cm bins.

F IGURE 10 Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between
snow metrics and canopy radiation transmittance across zenith angle
footprints, for snow-on and snow-off conditions.
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ΔSWE for both storms (after near-vertical radiation transmittance

metrics and LAI15) with ρs values of 0.25 for Storm 1 and 0.22 for

Storm 2. These findings support those of Mazzotti et al. (2019), who

highlighted the need for diverse canopy metrics of limited covari-

ance for driving snow-vegetation models. All ρs values for the com-

parison metrics in Table 3 across storms and days are provided in

the Supporting Materials.

4 | DISCUSSION

Radiative transfer through the canopy is impacted by intercepted

snow load across zenith angles as shown in Figure 8, with dependence

on branch morphology, radiation reflection and extinction by inter-

cepted snow clumps, and radiation frequency, among other factors.

Branch deflection increases with intercepted snow load (Schmidt &

F IGURE 11 Spearman's correlation coefficient (ρs) between snow-on radiation transmittance of the snow-on canopy and ΔSWE for (a) storm
1, (b) ΔSWE for Storm 2, and (c) SWEf for 21 February 2019, for angles across the hemisphere. Nonsignificant values are shown in grey
(α = 0.05). Radiation transmittance was estimated at 1� angular resolution across the hemisphere over a 25-cm-grid across the forest plot. Plots
are shown using the upward-facing perspective from the ground, with north to the top and east to the left.
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Pomeroy, 1990), yielding greater transmissivity for near-vertical rays

along crown edges but reduced transmissivity within dense vegeta-

tion, culminating in greater variance in near-vertical radiation trans-

mittance compared with snow-free conditions. This effect reverses

for transmittance at lower zenith angles where branch silhouette

areas generally increase with snow load, resulting in lower observed

variance in transmittance beyond 15� from vertical. Intercepted snow

reflects, scatters and extinguishes shortwave radiation leading to com-

plex relationships with albedo (Pomeroy & Dion, 1996; Webster &

Jonas, 2018). These combined effects result in an observed reduction

in median radiation transmittance across all zenith angles with

increased snow load, with the strongest differences seen at zenith

angles between 5� and 40� and resulting in stronger differences in

broad-angle metrics such as LAI2000 between the two conditions.

These observations likely represent combined changes in the silhou-

ette area of branches and reflection effects with the presence of

intercepted snow and suggest promising ways forward to estimate

intercepted canopy snow load by changes in canopy radiation trans-

mittance, similar to Pomeroy and Schmidt (1993) and worthy of fur-

ther investigation.

Spatial patterns of snow accumulation were related to canopy

structure by nontrivial, vertically asymmetric angular footprints

(Figure 11a,b) which serve as a record of snow-vegetation interactions

over each accumulation period. Vertical asymmetry in angular foot-

prints coincided with prevailing above-canopy wind directions for

each of the two storms (Figure 3), consistent with the expected asym-

metry of entrained snow particle trajectories. The primary source of

snow particles is likely snowfall but may include net unloading

of intercepted snow. Slight discrepancies between mean wind vector

azimuths over the storm intervals and azimuths of peak correlations in

Figure 11a,b may be due to differences in wind directions above and

below the canopy due to the proximity and direction to nearby clear-

ings (Jiao-jun et al., 2004), or discrepancies between mean wind azi-

muths over the storm interval compared with winds during active

accumulation. Storm 2 showed greater vertical asymmetry than storm

1 coinciding with greater median and peak wind speeds compared

with storm 1, further supporting windflow as the mechanism for the

observed asymmetry. Similarities in angular footprints between

storms and with analysis of the seasonal snowpack (Figure 11c) sug-

gest that the asymmetry observed in the two storms is representative

of snow-vegetation relationships which occurred over the snow accu-

mulation season to date.

Near vertical throughfall and unloading explains the strongest

angular relationships observed between radiation transmittance and

snow accumulation, consistent with greater accumulation seen below

gaps in the forest canopy (Varhola et al., 2010). These patterns are

visually corroborated by comparing Figures 5 and 7, where shallow

“tree wells”, hollows of reduced snow accumulation, are consistently

found below areas of dense vegetation. Though near vertical, these

components are not explicitly vertical: the strongest correlations were

deflected toward prevailing wind directions during each storm. Fur-

thermore, substantial spreading was seen around the strongest corre-

lations in Figure 11, corresponding to angular variation in particle

trajectories within each storm interval. While modelling of near-

vertical throughfall and unloading is greatly simplified by its approxi-

mation as truly vertical, ignoring vertical asymmetry or angular spread

of particle trajectories is inconsistent with these observations and

may be a source of bias in some cases.

While angular analysis in Figure 11 showed the strongest correla-

tions between snowfall and radiation transmittance within 10� of ver-

tical, significant contributions to angular footprints were found across

the upper hemisphere, comprising patterns which may be explained

by different snow accumulation processes. Positive correlations with

radiation transmittance seen to the southeast (upwind) beyond 30�

from vertical may be explained by wind gusts unloading intercepted

snow and entraining falling particles along these trajectories. Addition-

ally, significant and consistent negative correlations between radiation

transmittance and snow accumulation were found beyond 30� from

vertical and away from prevailing wind directions, representing

greater snow accumulation at ground points with more vegetation at

these downwind angles. This pattern may be a product of snow parti-

cle funnelling due to collision and rebound of snow particles from

nearby branches, skewed toward windward canopy elements seeing

greater collisions with entrained particles compared with sheltered lee

elements. It is also possible that funnelling was introduced by inhomo-

geneous mean vertical wind speeds within the forest, resulting in pref-

erential deposition of entrained snow particles independent of

particle collisions with vegetation. Preferential transport of entrained

particles resulting in preferential deposition has been observed and

modelled for flows over terrain barriers (Comola et al., 2019)

and noted across forests (Lopez-Moreno et al., 2013; L�opez-Moreno &

Latron, 2008; Mazzotti, Essery, Moeser, & Jonas, 2020; Roth &

Nolin, 2017; Sanmiguel-Vallelado et al., 2020); a greater understand-

ing of these processes at the scale of individual trees may help explain

the accumulation patterns seen here. This analysis suggests that dis-

tinct snow accumulation processes may share distinct angular rela-

tionships with vegetation. Further research will help to decouple

these observations to improve the independent modelling and valida-

tion of snow particle redistribution and transport processes.

While some small-scale effects of vertical asymmetry in snow-

vegetation relationships can be expected to compensate for each

other or average out when cumulated over large areas, there are sev-

eral emergent processes illustrated in these findings which seem to be

important considerations for larger-scale models. First, as snow parti-

cle trajectories deviate from vertical, their chance of traversing the

canopy without collision decreases similarly to the decrease in median

radiation transmittance with zenith angle (Figure 8). Radiation trans-

mittance at the zenith angles of the strongest correlations between

snowfall and radiation transmittance (5.0� for storm 1, 8.1� storm

2, see Figure 11) corresponded to 63% and 38% of the respective

median vertical radiation transmittance of the snow-on canopy

(Figure 8)—large changes for relatively small deviations from vertical.

However, as snow particles are not intercepted by the canopy as

readily as radiation is, the effects of vertical asymmetry on snow

transmittance rates may be less than those for radiation transmit-

tance, with dependence on the initial intercepted snow load
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(Hedstrom & Pomeroy, 1998). As a second consideration, spatial vari-

ance of snow accumulation is expected to decrease with greater verti-

cal deviation of snow particle trajectories, following the observed

narrowing of the interquartile range of radiation transmittance of the

canopy in Figure 8. Furthermore, the angular spread of particle trajec-

tories also reduces the spatial variance of snow accumulation as the

spatial effects of the canopy are blurred across many angles, which

can happen over the time scales of singular or multiple storms. In this

study, the combination of greater vertical deviation and greater angu-

lar spread seen for the windier Storm 2 compared with Storm 1 may

explain the lower coefficients of variation seen in forest ΔSWE for

Storm 2 and the lower coefficient of variation in forest SWEf on

21 Feb. following storm 2 compared with the two previous survey

dates (Table 4). These emergent processes are important for large-

scale models to represent, as the spatial variance of snowpacks is one

of the primary factors determining melt rates, snow cover depletion

curves and contributing areas for runoff during melt periods (Faria

et al., 2000; Pomeroy et al., 1998; Shook & Gray, 1996). Ongoing

process- and observation-based research efforts such as by Mazzotti

et al. (2023) will help to diagnose the effects of wind speed and direc-

tion on snow interception, and the resulting spatial variation of snow

accumulation in forests. This improved understanding will inform fur-

ther model development.

Vertically symmetric canopy metrics may not always be the best

choice for parameterizing snow accumulation in forests. In this study,

forest snow accumulation from both storms as well as seasonal snow-

pack within the forest showed stronger correlations with transmit-

tance of off-vertical rays than with vertical rays, and were stronger

than correlations with all additional canopy metrics in Table 3. Metrics

with the flexibility to describe variable vertical asymmetry due to

varying environmental conditions over time may more accurately rep-

resent physical interactions between snow particles and vegetation

seen in this study. While the VoxRS canopy transmittance metrics

used in this study may be computationally limiting for some modelling

applications, directional distance to canopy metrics used to describe

asymmetric relationships between snow and forest canopy resulting

from solar exposure may be a more computationally convenient

option for describing asymmetry in snow accumulation from wind

(e.g. Mazzotti et al., 2019; Musselman et al., 2008; Webster

et al., 2023).

The strongest correlations with forest SWEf and ΔSWE in this

study were found with canopy transmittance aggregated over verti-

cally symmetric fixed-zenith-angle (i.e. conical) footprints, sensitive to

the size of the angular footprint with optimal values varying across

survey dates and storms (Figure 10). This suggests that such foot-

prints are more representative of the footprint of time-averaged can-

opy effects on snow accumulation than any single angular

projection including purely vertical, although still lacking some of the

characteristics seen in the footprints in Figure 11 such as vertical

asymmetry and contributions from angles with negative correlations.

Canopy metrics used to parameterize snow accumulation in forests

should ideally describe only the portion of canopy that is relevant for

the snow particles trajectories terminating at a given point, which may

vary in time as seen in this study and in space depending on local wind

patterns and proximity to terrain features. Too narrow of an angular

footprint may overlook relevant nearby canopy, resulting in modelled

snow distributions which vary too quickly in space. Conversely, incor-

poration of too wide an angular footprint that includes irrelevant dis-

tant canopy will result in modelled snow distributions which vary too

slowly in space. This is reflected in the variogram analysis in Figure 9,

where the 15� angular radiation transmittance shared some of the

strongest correlations with SWEf and ΔSWE (Figure 10) and had

length scales of variation which more closely matched those of SWEf

and ΔSWE than did radiation transmittance over narrower or wider

angular footprints. Considering spatial footprints by variogram analy-

sis may therefore be a useful tool for matching snow-vegetation rela-

tionships with appropriate canopy metrics when angular footprint

analysis is not available, or when considering the class of distance-

to-canopy metrics (e.g. DCE, MDC, TGA) which describe nontrivial

angular footprints of the canopy. While relationship between angular

and spatial footprints of distance-to-canopy metrics generally depend

on crown shape and canopy threshold height (Roth & Nolin, 2019),

further research is needed to understand these relationships—to sup-

port their physical interpretations and direct comparisons with snow

particle trajectories and their relationships with vegetation density

across forests and conditions.

In this study, over half of the spatial variation in SWE across the

forest plot was observed within distances of 2 m. Models which

explicitly represent the variability of snowpack and snow accumula-

tion within forests should therefore include resolutions well below

2 m to capture the primary spatial variations observed here, corrobo-

rating similar findings from Mazzotti et al. (2019). Models run at larger

spatial scales should therefore implicitly represent or parameterise

sub-grid variability in snow accumulation (Mazzotti et al., 2023). This

length scale break coincides with the dominant horizontal length scale

of radiation transmittance of the canopy over the 15� angular foot-

print relevant for falling snow particles at this site, consistent with

vegetation being the primary cause of spatial variation at these scales

(Trujillo et al., 2007). The strong influence of vegetation on snow

accumulation is further corroborated by the significant differences in

snow accumulation distributions between the clearing and forest

plots, as seen in Figure 6 and throughout other forested research sites

(Lopez-Moreno et al., 2013; Mazzotti et al., 2023; Roth &

Nolin, 2017).

This study was conducted to closely examine spatial heterogene-

ity in snow accumulation within a forest. The use of Spearman's rank

correlation coefficients to analyse relationships between snow and

canopy metrics not only allowed for comparisons across differing non-

linear and heteroscedastic relationships, but also yielded results which

were insensitive to spatially homogeneous sources of bias. This

includes cm-scale vertical errors in GNSS base station georeferencing

between surveys leading to bias in lidar snow depths, SWE, and

ΔSWE estimates, errors in snow density models used for SWE and

ΔSWE estimates, error in the optimized radiation absorption scalar

used for canopy radiation transmittance estimates, and assumptions

of spatially homogeneous sublimation within the forest. Variogram
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analysis was similarly insensitive to these sources of bias. Spatially

heterogeneous differences in fresh snow density were considered

small, but may arise from unloading of intercepted snow from vegeta-

tion, and are a possible source of bias in these results.

This study assumes that pixel-wise differences in SWE estimates

before and after storms are due to snow accumulation, and not a

result of other processes such as ablation or wind redistribution

between pixels. While some sublimation is certain, air temperatures

below �8�C and relative humidity near saturation throughout the

study period suggest that sublimation was negligible relative to snow

accumulation over the two storms. Wind speeds below a peak of

0.78 m s�1 within the forest over the study period were consistent

with no indications of wind erosion and deposition of surface snow

seen while conducting snow surveys. Furthermore, similar angular

footprints of the canopy found for ΔSWE and SWEf estimates

(Figure 11) suggest that the snow accumulation processes which

shaped patterns of fresh snowfall from storms 1 and 2 were represen-

tative of the processes which shaped the snowpack from the begin-

ning of the winter season through the beginning of the study.

This study pushed the boundaries of what can be measured with

current UAV-lidar technology. Despite high average subcanopy sur-

face return densities of 839 returns m�2, analysis at 5 cm spatial reso-

lution nevertheless resulted in data-sparse regions below dense

vegetation which required correction for areal SWE and ΔSWE esti-

mates. Additionally, fresh snow depths of a few cm for each storm

were comparable to errors in vertical precision of the lidar setup,

resulting in much greater random noise in ΔSWE estimates and lower

correlations with canopy metrics compared with SWE estimates.

Despite this noise, analyses of ΔSWE and SWE estimates yielded sim-

ilar, statistically significant angular relationships with the canopy, illus-

trating the robustness of these methods.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

High resolution UAV-lidar and surface observations from two midwin-

ter storms at a forested site revealed detailed relationships between

falling snow particles and vegetation during storms, recorded in spatial

patterns of sub-canopy snow accumulation. Clear effects of inter-

cepted snow in the canopy were seen in lidar observations and can-

opy radiation transmittance metrics suggesting potential

measurement techniques using broad angular metrics such as LAI2000

that need further investigation. Prevailing wind direction explained

the observed vertical asymmetry in angular relationships between

vegetation and snow accumulation, and evidence of preferential

deposition of snow due to funnelling was seen where sheltering

downwind vegetation was present. These findings demonstrate that

canopy and sub-canopy snowpack relationships at small length scales

are sensitive to wind speed and direction during snowfall and unload-

ing, resulting in emergent processes with important implications for

how snowpack variability is characterized in larger scale snow accu-

mulation models. Distinct contributions from different snow accumu-

lation processes including throughfall, unloading, and funnelling were

visible in angular footprints, suggesting that the methods used here

may be useful for separating these processes. Over 50% of the spatial

variation in subcanopy SWE in this study was found within distances

of 2 m, providing a reference length scale for delineating explicit or

implicit snow accumulation models. Quantifying spatial and angular

relationships between vegetation and snow accumulation informs the

selection of canopy metrics which are representative of the relevant

portions of canopy for realistic parametrization of snow accumulation

in models. Confirmatory studies over different forests and a wider

range of environmental conditions will improve our understanding of

the sensitivity of snow accumulation to these variables and will inform

further development of physically accurate forest snow accumulation

models.
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